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AMUSEMENTS.

UE1I-K- 7 THEATER M4th and WaahlnHon)
The. American rellgtoua drama, "Ben

Hor." Ton'.aht at 8 o'clock a harp.
BUNGALOW THaiTER (Twelfth and Mor-

rison) Baker Stock Company In "A Royal
family." Tonla-h-t at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER-Th- lr. near Tamhlll)
"The. Floaer or the Ranch." Tonight at

:15
CP.PHEUM THEATER TMorrlaoB. between

F'.Kth and Seventh) Advanced YaudorUle.
Matlnea at 2:15; ten If lit at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Waahlnfton. betwena
eventh and Paxk Vaudeville da luxe,
2:30. 7:0 and P. M.

rANTAOES TH E7ATER-- Foorth and Stark)
Oatlnuoua vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and v0P. M.

STAR THEATER (Washington and ParkV-I- n
a Woman fotr." Tonight at 6:15.

G. A. R. OmcEM lNTAij.Er. General
Cornpson Post and Wonn' Relief Corps
or.irers nave been installed Jointly by A
C Williams, assistant adjutant-frener- al of
tne iepartment of Oregon, and Mrs. Ca
ne. mourner, or Portland, Following are
the officers of General Compson Post
Port commands. R. H. Miller; senior

!. B. Clilpman; Junior
George Adams; adjutan

w. . McColIum; officer of the guard. El
H. Parker; officer of the day, O.
Burnls; chaplain. J. P. Brown. Women"
Relief officers: President. Vary Chanej-
enfor vice. Anna. Barnard; Junior vice,
Oarlsn Larhrop; treasurer. Rose Rohl
son; clinplaln, Adde) Hanson; conductor,
Mary Elliott; assistant conductor. Hazel
Koblson; Inside guard. Bmtna Holliater
outside iruard. Carrie Vanderberg; first
rolorbearer. Rose Evann; second color-bearer-

Mabelle Walker; third color
fcearer. Arellla Saln; fourth color- -
bearer. Jennie Harris: musician. Minn!
Hall; patriotic instructor, Minnie Hall
press correspondent. Ixjretta Armstrong-- .

following the Installation the women fur
nlshed refreshments. Thla post and corps
are among; the most active In the de
partment.

ill Hold Ak.ncal Mbctinij. The an
Ttual meeting; of the first Universalist
parish will be held In the Church of the
;ood Tidings. Eat Eighth and Eas

Couch, streets, tonight at S o'clock. Re
porta from the various affiliated organiza
tion will be given at this meeting, and
the pastor. Rev. James D. Corby, will also

ubmlt hla report. Refreshments will be
served by the women of the parish. The
meeting Is the most important In this
parish held for several years, as It Is
expected there wtll be a definite move-
ment toward the erection of a modern
church edifice to replace the present
building. The general convention, recog
nizing Portland as the metropolis of the
Northwest, has decided ta centralize Its
main work here, and has made a dona
tlnu of H'O towatd the building fund.
The local church owns property valued
about which will be disposed of

nd the money used In the new structure.
It has been through the efforts and Influ-
ence of Dr. Corby that the 'general con
vention has come to. the aid of the local
church.

Officer Tricks Saloon-mas-. Patrolman
Peterson In civilian's attire went looking
for taloon. men who were violating the
tumlay closing ordinance yesterday and
brought back to the station with him
W. R. Healis, whose place of business Is
at First and Morrison streets. Healis
will appear In Municipal Court this morn
In. Officer Peterson says that he had
noticed men going Into the place during
the forenoon ro he also sought admis-
sion. He was admitted, walked to a rear
portion of the room and seated himself
St a table. He then, he says, ordered
two bottles of beer which were provided.
Whereupon he placed the proprietor
under arrest. The proprietor. It is said,
professed great Indignation at such an
alleged violation of hospitality. The off-
icers report of the affair does not state
whether or not the beer wss consumed.

Specta.1. Services at Pixlwood.-S- pe

cial meetings In the Sellwood Preshy
tertan Church will continue through the
coming week. Meetings will be held In
the afternoon at 2:30 and 8 o'clock. Rev.
J. A. McVeigh, of the Men's Resort, Is
conducting the services.

FVnerat. or A. J. McAteal. Funeral
services of Alexander J. McAyeal, a well
known resident, were held yesterday
afternoon and the Interment was In
Greenwood CVmetery. A short service
was conducted at Holman's Chapel, and
then Orient lodge. No. 17, I. O. O. F.,
took charge. Mr. McAyeal had been a
resident of Portland for 35 years, and was

' connected with the grain shipping busl
' s. first as superintendent of the Vic
toria grain dock, for 17 years, and then
us official grain Insinector for the Port- -
lsnd Board of Trade and Commercial

i Club for over eight years. Mr. McAyeal
was highly respected as a business man
and citizen, and leave a widow and

; family.
Ministers Meet TorAT. The EVangll- -

Brethren Ministerial Assocla-- -
tlon will hold Its first meeting today at
lrt.30 A. M.. In the Y. M. C. A. building,
and the organization will take Its place

' among the other associations of the city.
At this meeting the committee on a maga-
zine to b published monthly In the in- -.

terest of the d nominations represented
In the Association Is expected to submit a
plan. The programme committee will out-
line plans for future meetings. Rev.
George Soltau will attend and address
the meeting. By selecting the T. M. C.
A , a central meeting place. It is hoped
to secure larger attendance than here-
tofore when meetings were conducted In
the different churches.

Creditors of The Title Guarantee A
Trust. Company, whose claims have been,
fl'd and approved, are notified to pre-
sent their books, certificate of deposit, or
other evidence- of Indebtedness, for pay-
ment et Interest at the office off the Re-
ceiver, comer of Second and Washington
streets. Portland. Or. Claims standing
In the name of minors will be paid only
to the parent or guardian who originally
made deposit. Said payment of Interest
being under order of the United States
Circuit Court, for the District of Oregon.
R. S. Howard. Jr.. Receiver of The Title
Guarantee & Trust Company, January
8. If.

Bishop Svttit to Fwcainis. Bishop
Charles W. Smith, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, will sail from San Fran-
cisco next Saturday on the steamer Man-
churia, for' Honolulu. He will be accom-
panied by his daughter. Before lea-rin-

he will preside at tiie installation of Pro-
fessor Fletcher Homan. the new president
of the Willamette I'nlverslty. These ex-
ercises will t.ike pitted next Wednesday
morning at Salem. Bishop Hughes will
deliver the charge to the Incoming presi-
dent, who will reply. Bishop Smith will

neak to the university students Tuesday
night.

ScHi.r-- Tomofrow. The
remains of the late John Schlenk. who
was better known as "The Baron," will
be conveyed to the vault at the Portland
Crematorium tomorrow. The funeral serv-
ices were held Saturday, but owing to
the Impassibility of the roads, the body
has been kept at the undertaking estab-
lishment of J. P. Flnley & Sons. The,
placing of the body In the vault will ba
private.

The Orsooniak Bun-D-rx- has a e

offices for rent. Will arrange
rooms to suit permanent tenants. Pros-
pective tenants are referred to room 201

for inspection of office
Timms Cress ft Co. will stop any leak-

ing roof with Fiber Cement. Don't fail to
pr them if your roof leaks. 15 First.
Main 2o A 2033.

fr. Martin's Hot Srnisos Horn, Is
closed for repairs and will reopen about
February Id. 1S. . .

Funeral, of Lineman. Charles S. Field,
the lineman employed by the O. W. P.
division of the Portland Railway, LJght
& Power Company, who was electrocuted
near the Mount Hood Brewing Company,
on Friday, was laid to rest yesterday In
Rlvervlew Cemetery. Mr. Field was the
youngest son of Mrs. William Steadman,
S17 Lexington avenue, Sellwood. He was
2S years old and was beloved by all. He
Is survived by a widow and two chil-

dren, Kenneth, aged S years; Clarence, 1
year and 6 months. Mrs. Field was for-
merly Rose McKinlcy. of Sunnyslde,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James y.

His mother, brotlier, H. O. Field;
sisters. Mrs. T. R. Baldwin and Mrs.
Frank Rehberg; father, William Stead-ma- n;

two stepbrothers, Tom and Reuben
Steadman, and a stepsister, Mrs. Steve
McDonald, also survive him. Mr. Field
was raised In Portland, was a hard-
working young man of excellent habits.
For the last three years he has been
employed by his brother-in-la- T. R.
Baldwin, superintendent of the power
lines of the Portland Railway, Light &

Power Company. He was a member of
the United Artisans. Multnomah As-
sembly No. S, Sellwood. and a member
of the Foresters of America, Webfoot
Court No. 4.

Unknown Dies in Hospital. An old
man, past 60 years of age, who gave two
different names, and who. as far as the
authorities have been able to discover.
Is without kith or kin, died yesterday
morning, at the Good Samaritan Hos
rjltal. following an attack of heart
trouble. His remains are now at the under
taking parlors of Dunning. MoKntee &. Gil- -
baugh. and Coroner Norden Is trying to '

further information regarding the mans
antecedents. To the police he gave the
name of Charles Palmer and at the hos
pital he gave the name of George Bowers.
It Is believed that Bowers is his true
name. Bowers Is a workman who got

room at the New House, corner of
Second and Burnside streets, Saturday
night and was found 111 and unable to
care for himself by some of the other
lodgers. The police were notified and re-

moved the man to the police station from
whence he was taken to the hospital the
same night.

RooMiNO-Hors- B Is Raided. Swooping
down unon the Cadillac rooming-hous- e.

Third and Columbia streets, yesterday
morning a detail of police officers ar-
rested four women and six men. A com-

plaint will likely be lodged against the
proprietress charging her with conduct-
ing a disorderly place. Sergeant Cole
with Officers Llllis. Fullen and Inskeep
conducted the raid. They charge mat
the Inmates were conducting such a place
as was ordered closed when Mayor Lane
attempted to suppress the North End.
The men were held In the sum of J5 ana
the women 2100 each. A strange reaiure
of the arrest Is the fact that the place
has never been molested by what la
known as the "moral squad" under ve

Kay. Many complaints have been
made against It. It Is said, but the de-

tectives have always reported that they
were unable to secure sufficient evidence
to cause arrests.

Funeral of Mrs. A. M. Ross. The fu
neral of Mrs. Amelia M. Ross, a wen- -

known Portland woman, who died Friday.
t tha home of her son. Henry Kora. on

Portland Heights, was held yesterday at
Forbes Presbvterlan Church. Alblna. In
terment was In Lone Fir Cemetery. Rev.
H. H. Pratt, the pastor, conducted tne
services. Mrs. Ross was 67 years oi age,
and was a charter member of the Forbes
Presbyterian Church, having remained an
active member for over 25 years. Almost
up to the last she was an efficient worker
and her death is a loss to Forbes Church.
Mrs. Ross is survived by the following
children, all- - of whom live In Portland:
Leonard-- . Henry, Charles Ross. Mrs. Hay
and Mrs. Andorson.

Bor III, of Diphtheria. Wilson Bubb.
m. nunll of Portland Academy, a boy of
S years, boarding at the Academy Hall.

taken 111 on Thursday, ninrn.
what proved to bo a mild attack or
diphtheria. "As soon as the nature or ine
riiseaae ni discovered." said Dr. J. R.
Wilson, the principal, yesterday, "he was
removed to the hospital,, where he. Is now
doing well. From the first the utmost
care has been taken to prevent contagion.
The hall and Academy buildings have
been fumigated, and both buildings have
been made as safe as sanitary precau- -

lons can make them. So rar as i can
learn, there Is no other case among m
pupils of the school, and there has been
none this school year."

CnvPAWT Will Heat Cars O. N. Ford,
Wesley Allen and Ward 3. Bwope. rep
resentatives from tne tnree jaouiiv on
push clubs, met F. I. Fuller, of the Port- -
ond Railway. Llcht & Power Company

and the Railroad Commissioners Saturday
and discussed the matter or neaiers ior

h Mount Scott cars. Heaters naa
promised for these cars Just before the
iMnl eolrt snan. OUI Xliey ric iiul
tolled nd the mo Die of that section suf

fered greatly from the intense com on
k innr runs to and from Portland. Mr.

Fuller reported that the heaters had been
ordered some time ago, were now on the
way and would bo installed as soon as
thev arrived.

Explosion Causes Fire An explosion
eniins-o- hv Are In a room on the secona

f the Arctic rooming-hous- e, 225

Fifth street, did about wo damages,
frlehtened the roomers and causea an
alarm to be sent In at 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon. The blaze was put out oy

the firemen belore .u spreaa m
... in, mil nmE. uul 11 in. ui.l,.

h.'kuniMi ervthing in the room. The
tinted bv brothers, J. and W,

Dean, who were away at the time. All of
their effects were destroyed. The cause of
the explosion was not ascertained hut Is

attributed to spontaneous comouauwi.
Meetings Will continue. The. revival

m n..t ti tr at the First I nuea niruui-i- i

rhnn-- h Rast F ftccntn ana Jiom
son streets, in charge or wv.
Soltatl. of London, .will continue through

nrrini wk. There will ! services
.rM P. M. each day. The sub

4 . hi. Hrfrens tonight will be "The
vM,i of sum Socialists and Skeptics.
in. talk wUl bo a word-pictur- e of this
gathering which was held In Europe sev
eral years ago ana wim-- no "
There were large congregations ytic.uy
at all the services.

-- Leaoue Plans Banqit!T. No quorum
,.. nrwnt at the meeting of the Pentn

sula Development League at Peninsular
Saturday night, and no ousinestj
ronurtod. There was oniy iniommi ui- -

..t..irn of matters pertaining to the Pen
Insula. It Is the general opinion that the
move for an width through street
between Kllllngswortn avenue ana cn.

John Is a popular measure ana win suc-

ceed. The committee on the banquet for
February 12 has that matter under way.
The league adjourned to meet at the samo
place Tuesday. January M.

Roof LbakinoT
Trt FTbeb Cement.
Timms Cress Co.,

14R First 9r.: M. 2023. A ICC3.

For Kent. A few nice offices In Tha
Oregonlan building;. See. Superintendent,
room 201.

Alaska Plumbing Co., 22 Grand. E.
2iS. B. lfld. Skilled workmen; reasonable."

American Bank Trust Co. Moved
to corner Sixth and Oak.

Dr. E. C Brown. Et. Ear: Marquam.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All tho delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 306 Wash., near Fifth.

Personal Mention.
The Rev. W. 8. Gilbert, of Astoria,

nreached yesterday, both forenoon and
evening. In tho First Presbyterian Church,
In tho absence of the pastor, Kev. w. H.
Koulkes.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17. (Special.) The fol-

lowing Oregon people registered at Chi-
cago hotels today:

From Portland H. L. Montgomery, F.
L. Masters, at the Victoria.

From Baker City A. B. Jacobs, at tho
Great Northern,
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New Bills at Theaters
nnvti. AT THE

King Donald Bowles
Queen Louise Kent
Queen's Mother r

Mlna. C3lio Gleason

Princess Angela... .

Prince Charles
Prince Victor
Cardinal
Father Anselra
Duke of- Berascon.

Izetta Jewel
.Mamie Baslam
...Sydney Ayres
...William
.Howard Russell
..James Gleason

Count of Verensa. .Ronald Bradbury
Baron Holdenson Oliver Eckhardt
First Aide de Camp. .William Crosby

Second Aide de Comp.v .John Thorn
Third Aide do Camp. .Mr. Freeman
Countess Carlni Marlfcel Symoor
Turkish Ambassador. W'alter Renfort
Turkish Court Lady. Mildred Disbrow
English Ambassador.. .Earl D. Dwire
English Court Lady Ruth Lechler
Belgium Ambassador John Viola
Belgium Court Lady.Nellii Franzen
Page
Page
Nurse. ............
Footman ..........
Footman
Lady In Waiting.

Verensa.

Mitchell
. . . Lenora Deane

Rainier
.William Holden
....Fliyd Lynch

Hazel Jewel
....Olivia Ireland

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
HILE It has been much less ex
ploited than some others during

the present season. Judged from all
standards, the current offering at the
Bungalow Is the best thing the Baker
Stock Company has given since It moved
to the n theater. Upon the ground
work, a. conspicuously fine play, the com
pany has built up a performance that
satisfies the critical taste and intelligence.
while the production Is equally satisfying
to the eye. Captain Robert Marshall's
delicious satire on the romantic drama,
"A Royal Family," a. difficult and elusive
comedy to Interpret, promises to mark a
memorable week In local stock annals.

Concerned are a weak and harmlessly
vainglorious King pf a realm originally
discovered by Anthony Hope, his Queen
and his mother the Queen Dowager. There
Is also an Intensely human cardinal, his
secretary. young priest with a sus--
ceptable heart, and of course the always
fascinating Princess and the Prince of a

kingdom who are to ber betrothed
against their Inclinations in order that
war between the two countries may be
averted. Add to these, cabinet ministers,
ladies In waiting and officers in ordinary
and you have the dramatis persona.
Prince and Princess never seen
other and the old, but always reliable
subterfuge of permitting the young prin-
celing to be thrown into the society of
the wayward Princess, incognita, serves
admirably to bring about a very pretty
plot, indeed.

Originclly produced at the Lyceum, New
Tork, in 1901, with Annie Russell and
others . of distinction in the cast, the
play enjoyed a great vogue during a long

and has ever since been a favorite
the best stock organizations. It is

almost entirely satirical and wittily
"takes off" the modern romantic drama.
It contains speeches which are worthy
of being remembered for their good na-tur-

sarcasm and some well written
sentimentality.

All of the more Important roles make
considerable demands upon the actors.
The three Individual performances wwich
stand out for superior excellence are
those of the King, and Dowager .Queen
and the cardinal, played by Donald
Bowles, Mlna Crollus Gleason and Wil-

liam Dills, respectively. To the long list
of capital characterizations which Mr.
Bowles has to his credit, his King jnust
be placed well at the top of the list.
plavs the rolo with complete understand
ing he is satirizing the monarch" of
recent stag romance. His wooden im-
nasslveness. broken occasionally by fits
of womanish pcttishness and "nerves,

mild boastfulness concerning his
Justice and firmness are all In their turns
done to a nicety that marks it acting of
a high order.

Dills

rival

have each

with

that

Mrs. Gleason is a Joy as the domineering
Dowager, who Impotently tries to man-
age everybody's affairs. She makes the
nart irreDressibly funny without ever
losing tho dignity commensurate with the
obnoxious old woman's station. Mr. Dills
impersonates the lovable old cardinal with
an unctuousness wnicn ne Knows so i
how to assume. ' Benevolence, inter
mingled with positive strength and
mastery, is always impressed upon the
Budlenca through his handling of the
lines and situations.

.Rea

The figures of the two young sprigs of
royalty, who supply the purpose or tne
storv. do not assume tho proportions
usually deemed commensurate to the
ents of leading man and woman, so mat
Mr. Ayres and Miss Jewel, while always
In tho reckoning, and always playing to
the complete satisfaction of tho one who
sits In' front, have not such opportunities
as make them tho dominating Influences.
Mr. Ayres is bouyant, headlong and pre-
possessing as Prince Victor. Miss. Jewell's
Princess Angela is sufficiently sweet,
wlrtsome, coquettish and Imperious by
turns as the playwright planned she
should bo and in addition the popular
young leading woman dresses tho part
beautifully.

Howard Russell Is Impressive as the
young priest who secretly loves tho
Princess and a fine soldier man is James
Gleason. when seen as the Duke In wait-
ing. Miss Kent is effective as the Queen,
alt hough I must Insist that she should
look less youthful and do less coquetting.
She is not altogether a convincing mother
of a daughter 30 years old.

A large number of extra people are em-

ployed, and It should be remarked, in
passing, that the first performances are
creditable, in the extreme, to Director
Jtowles and Stagemanager Dwire, because
there Is almost complete aosence ol
slips and stumbles which so often mar tne
early performances. "A Royal Family,"

t the Bungalow all weeK.

Boys Confess Bnrglary.
Confessing to a burglary, two boys,

Amos Jones, aged lo. anil wan.
aged 12. both of Pt. John, were taken
into custody by Patrolman Wellbrook
yesterday afternoon and will be brought
before the Juvenile Court today. The
house of Mrs. E. J. Edwards, corner of
Winerva and Dawson streets, roris- -

mouth, was burglarized Saturday atter- -

noon. The youtiuui oursiars iw
some sugar, doughnuts and postage
stamps.

Countess

Northwestern People In New York.
NRW YORK. Jan. 17. (Special.) People

from the Pacific Northwest registered at
New York hotels today as follows:

Portrand Plaza, L. Hirsch. Breslin, K.
L. Gardiner. Normandie, C. J. Komneon.
Seville. "W. G. Shirley.

Ida

run

He

his

tal

nen

Spokane New Amsterdam, I H. wens.
Tacoma Gregorian. Mrs. B. R. Wheeler.
Seattle Woodstock, C. F. Huber. Man

hattan. R. A. Ballinger, J. E. Ballaine.
Hermitage, William Crawford.

Plant Slbson roses, phone Sellwood 950.

The Policyholders' Company

"THE FLOWER OF THE RANCH"
AT THE BAKER.

Peta Ike Oliver
Shorty John Blair
Cheyenne Charley. .... .Otto Koerner
Skivers ...Howard Hums
Ton! Miguel E. H. Horner
Judge Hopper J. P. MacSweeney
Dick epauldlng. ...
Rob Brandon
Margaret Merron..
Little Flower

..Forest Doolittle
...C. J. Clayton
...Frances Cosar
. ..Frankle Drew

Jack Farnum Frederick Knights

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
MUSICAL melodrama and one of
the most unique things in its line
is "The Flower of the Ranch,"

which opened a week's engagement ,at
tho Baker yesterday afternoon. It is
another one of Joseph Howard's iialf
dozen or more successes and is one of
tho best of his efforts.

Tho novelty of the piece lies In the
fact that It is as closely worked out as
any dramatic production. Take the
songs and the chorus out of It, you would
still have a rattling good Western play
of tho ed kind. There is the
nifty little soubrette In & buckskin dress
who has been accepted as a model
frontier girl since the days of Annie
Pixley. There Is also the stately and
refined Eastern belle. There is a brace
of as fine villains as ever stole a horse
or branded a maverick, and the hero.
the statuesque Apollo Belvldere in rid
ing togs. that never knew a pack of
coyotish "punchers." a comedian who
always brings a laugh Just about the
time tha audience expects to see bat
tle, murder and sudden death, and then
best and most essential of all, the pa-
pers. Never was melodrama yet writ
without tho documents worth romantic
stage-king- 's ransom, which are used to
supply the bad and tho good for a mo
tive in playing "button, button, whose
got the button," with each other. This
sort of a plot with a setting on the cow
range somewhere, together with a very
attractive chorus and some principals
who act exceptionally well, and add to
this a number of bully song numbers,
and you have a show like you like.

I confess that I was
somewhat against "The Flower of the
Ranch" because of the paraphrasing of
the "Rose of the Rancho," and I ex
pected to find something mediocre as are
most theatrical follow-up- s. It was with
keen enjoyment that I was disappointed
so agreeably and found an offering worth
considerably more than the Baker's ad
mission rates. Seenically Mr. Frazee has
mpplled liberally and the costumes are
pretty and fresh. The girls in the ranks
are pretty, agile and sing acceptably.
Frankle Drew who appears In the name
role Is a dainty little watch-char- in-

genue who enslaved her auditors in
short order. Her dancing and singing are
both much above the average and she
has a personality. One among tho fun
niest comedians who has been seen here
in musical shows for a year Is Howard
Hume who plays the tenderfoot. He is
funnier than Richard Carle was In "The
Tenderfoot," and runs rings around all
the popular price fellows. Frances Cos-
ter, Forrest Doolittle and Frederic
Knight sing advantageously. This show
Is worth going to see.

"BEN HUR" OPENS TONIGHT

Great Religious Drama Will Be Bill.
at HeIHgr All This Week.

Beginning tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Helllg Theater, Fourteenth and u ash
lngton streets, and continuing every
night this week, with matinees wednes
day and Saturday afternoons at
o'clock, Klaw & Brlanger"s stupendou
production of General Lew Wallace'
mighty biblical play, "Ben Hur" will be
the bill.

Bedecked with every resource of mod
ern stagecraft and set to an accompanl
ment of stately muslo, this stirring re
llgio-histor- ic drama occupies a unique
position in American amusements. Its
popularity in this city eclipses all other
stage offerings. In Ben Hur," his mas
ter-piec- e, he gives tho life, the color, the
feeling, of the time of Christ. With these
he presents an Intense heart story,
heroic drama, filled with the tenderest
emotions, tinged with the romance of
love and war, exalted by the evidence of
divine miracles performed by the Naz- -
arene. Although the sacred presence is
not shown, it is felt, and throughout the
play runs tho strong under-curre- nt of
religious feeling which distinguishes

DISTINCTIVE
ORIGINAL
FEATURES
IN

PRINTING
, DIFFERENT

From the Ordinary Kind

Just one visit to our workshop
will be convincing'

BRODIE PRINTING CO.

R. A. BRODIE
E. E. BRODIE

Hicks-Chatt- Bid?.. 2d and Alder

INSTRUCTION
enables each student to advance In-
dependently of all others, and avoidstho embarrassment of class work and
recitations. Our largo teaching; force
makes this plan possible. Let us tellyou all about our school the most
complete and best equipped In the
Northwest. Call, telephone or write
for catalogue free for the asking.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

The School of ttualltr,"
Tenth and Morrison, Portland, Oregon.
A. P. Armstrong. LI. B.. Principal.

ome Off! cex
CORBETT BTTTtuDING.

Corner Fifth and Morrison street.
FOK1XAND. OREUON.

A. I MIt,I.S Prwldent
L SAMUEL, General Manager
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL. Aut. Mr.

Is Best for Oregonians

I

As
A
Twig

masxKwX

Is Bent tne Tree Will Incline. '

Begin to Save While Yon Are j
Young. f
You Are Invited to Deposit Your

Savings With

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

WE PAY
2 on check accounts.
2 yi on ten days' call.
3 on savings accounts and
on six months' certificates.
3 y on thirty days' call.
Jt OI J t 11

o on ninety uays cuu, uu s
twelve months' certificates
and on coupon certificates. I
Call for our Statement and book of i

'illustrations.
Portland Trust Company s

-- of Oregon j
S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS !
BENJ. I. COHES President
H. L. I'lTTOCK
OR. A. s. NICHOLS. .Jd VIce-rre- s't 8
B. LEE PAGJiT Secretary
W. J. GIIX Assistant Secretary !
C. W. DEGRAFF .Cashief I

"Ben Hur" from all other dramatic of
ferings based on blblcal themes.

Theater-goer- s should remember that
the curtain is raised precisely at 8 o'clock
evenings, matinees at 2 o'clock. Late
comers cannot be seated until after the
prelude. This scene is the keynote to
the entire drama, representing the ap
pearance of the star of Bethlehem to the
wise men in the East, accompanied by
the orchestral and vocal score of Edgar
Stillman Kelley, which Is In the nature
of an oratorio.

ON SALEJODAY.
All goods damaged by water cloaks,

suits, waists, skirts, sweaters, etc.; also
black dress goods, on sale until sold
at wholesale prices. Stock fully cov-
ered by Insurance. Take advantage.
McAllen-McDonnel- l, Third and Morri
son.

Rock Springs Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal
Ice Co., agents, 25 North 14th st.

Main 1662 A 3136.

Dr. Lorenz' l.ervo Tonic tablets at
Eyssell's, 289 Morrison, bet. 4th and 5th.

34lWStfN
Cor 71b.

CLEARANCE

SALE
ALL NEW GOODS

$1.75 Centemeri

Gloves at $1.45
Dressed or TTndressed.

All colors. Black or White.

All Laces Reduced
Ileal Torchon, Valenciennes
and Fancy Trimming Laces

35c Neckwear 19c
Kancy Neckwear Reduced.

45c and 35c Hair Bow

Ribbon 19c
All Fancy Ribbon Reduced.

It

Y. & E. Filing Cabinets
DESKS, CHAIRS

PRINTING, BOOK BINDING
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

, Phone sad a competent mImiimb win can

Glass & Pru&homme Co
NEW FOUR ST0ST BUILCUrQ

65-- 67 Seventh St.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
12 .SO Foil ftst

Teeth. S 09.
Orewn and Bride-wor-

at.M.
Bcwd 40, Uekoa.

Owes kmlan XU1 J.

jgchwab Printing Co.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 STARK STREET
great sacrifice: tjw
SALE OP CiBLOiD rlALXUO
H. SINSHEIMER, 72 Jhixd Street

THE MODERN WAY

.nvestigate
Our Line of
Electric Cooking and
Heating

55

DISPLAY ROOMS
147 SEVENTH ST.

Portland Railway Light
and Power Company

jLAND Oregon" " Ull 1

NEW YEAR BANKING PLANS
If you contemplate opening a new account or changing
your banking relations at the beginning of the new year,
we shall be pleased to confer with you concerning the
facilities that this bank affords, assuring to you those
courtesies and considerations which your account deserves

ANTONINI 6 COMPANY ITALIAN OLIVE OIL

Antonini & Co. Italian Olive Oil, gallons, each $3.25
Antonini & Co. Italian Olive Oil, half-gallon- s, each $1.75
Antonini & Co. Italian Olive Oil, quarts, each 90
Antonini & Co. Italian Olive Oil, pints, each 50

Antonini & Co. respectfully invite the attention of the American
public to the superfine quality of the salad oil bearing their mark,
the reputation of which stands so high in England and on the Conti-
nent. They guarantee their oil as being made from the best olives
grown in Italy and entirely free from any adulterations.

ANTONINI & COMPANY.
Sold by

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-21- 0 THIRD STREET.

THEATRICAL CO.
Will Present the German Comedy

" GROSSTADTLUFT"
At the Lyric Theater, Friday Evening,

January 22, 1909
Tickets 25c. 50c. ?5c and 1.00 For Sate at Lyric Boxoffice

Dr.lv

Complete

Appliances

GERMAN

en's
PERFECT
m 9

goto rmm
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

re Co.

10 THIRD STREET.
A 1S37 PHONE3 M. 6137.

In prder to move surplus stock we
offer for this week only a full set
of White's, Swan'.t or Buck Bros.' Chis-
el! frt greatly reduced, price.

A'

New Cuban
Tobaccos

are pleased to announceWE we are using the new
crop of Havana tobaccos

in our Jose Vila Cigars. These
Tobaccos are fully cured and in
prime condition and equal to the
celebrated 1905 crop. You may
have had cause to complain of
your favorite brands. Jose Vila
will please you.

This Is the Clar that
received FIRST AWARD
for General Excellence

BERRIMAN BROS.

Makmvm
Tampa. Fla.

CAMTBEI.L- -
LAK1N

EEGAK CO.
Distributor.


